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SIXTY VEARS FOB GOD 

Sixty years ago, long before some of 
u s were cutting- our first teoth, or the 
grass on the lawn, two Chinese girls en
tered the Congregation of the Sisters' 
Helpers of the Holy Souls at .Shanghai,; 

* and went to work for God. One of them, 
Kev. Mother Spinola, La 79 years old now; 

" the other, Sister Fernandez, is 86 years. 
They just, celebrated their sixtieth anni-

" yersary in religious life at Sen-Mou-Yeu, 
Shanghai, glad and thankful for the long 

._ years given to thenv by God, and glad and 
thankful that they have been able to do 

—-Hoin^thinrfor religion- aTid'foTtBe C^uircTT 
»they love. 

When we place our—weekly offering on~ 
" the collection plate of our parish church 

Sunday, let us remember that while we 
r give just a tithe of our possessions, two 
• Chinese girls gave their lives to God, 
< working now sixty ceaseless years for Him 

- and for His children. 

i n r»i»ii«n"«n.nnf>J •i«n'«"inf>.-i» ii.ii-t.yi'iiiiitiiti't.iii... 

Omnipresence /• 

Stay with us. Lord, the fvcniriK fail.* 
tonight, 

Abide with us until the glorious I.islit; 
Hffpe-, Joy -Jtttdf ktnrc in every smit- Wrr sre; 
It our poor hearts arn but fast bound to 

Thee. 

We.-have- Thee,--Christ'.--Iti - :Ku<«Uaf ItifcH— 
Power _ ;- . . : 

, .. _To_"fiuIde us on fhrougii iite.'.a pi:-iy\<uu,i 
hour., 

What like Thy love can apt our Bad hearts 
free? 

In wealth and peaci', dear I/ord, a lW Thy 
serenity. 

„ Hold Thou Thy Wslit before f-acli wnkiny 
- soul, 

<3lve Thy blest grace umtll ww .reach tin; 
goal; 

" FatttTS moi'nlng'feTUnea" ami" HUISP life's 
path to Thee 

^Xtol-gleanu. and~g'loom-.to-.tJodVei-wnlty.— 
•-^-Mildred Evans "in ".Niiw Zealand 

Tablet." 

THE HOLY NAME PLEDGE 

IN FAR-OFF MUNGALORE 
% 

Have you ever heard of Mangalore, 
India? No. Well, a few weeks ago the 

-BlfhW^OfangaTorTdIed;~"the" Hi. JTevT 
Valerian D?Sousa, D.l>., the first native 
Bishop of the Diocese. He was only forty-
six years of age, and was consecrated 
Bishop in January, 128. Mangalore has 
113,643 Catholics, out of a total population 
of 1,250,000 people. The Diocese has its 
awn seminary, and thus far this year 
seven young men have eiftered i t to study 
for the Church, and three others have 
joined the Jesuits. Nine other youths 

rhaye enteredJhe^psiQfcCarif le l^j i ineJ 
young women have ; joined the Sisters of 
Charity, and seventeen others the Sisters 
of Jhj_Litfele:I5ow#r^^^ 

."tives bflM&hgalore. Ail alWndta confer
ence of Catholics was held at Mangalore 

j-reeentiyr and twenfey»two dioceses were* 
represented. It is good for us to know 

* how the Church i s processing elsewhere. 

THE a tOOMT DEAN 

Dean Inge, of the Episcopal Church, 
London, has been called "the gloomy 

~- dean."- -He sees darkness where" there is 
sunlight\f despair where there is joy. He 

"lias just wrltteti a hevF'Mok, "Christian 
s Ethics and Modern Problems," * In this 
'book he treats at length on marriage and 
(divorce, He makes an amazing sugges-
'tiort—that marriages should be of two 
4 kinds, a limited contract for persons who 

•-•nte--jiox-TieciisB^tie'̂ ei6ntS"""v6ws" 
-and-* marrhige in* whicn* the riian and 
'woman take lifelong vows; the first to be 
recognized by the State, and the second 
by the Church. 

*; What God hath joined together the 
Dean would tear apart, desecrate, destroy, 
make & mockery of. The couples, of 

-•-^course, are to h^ve free choice with the 
aDiean^-the trial marriage first, if they 

-*-yirixk;tite fdara~#hile together, a clash of 
teniperaments, the lure of a new face or 
form, then off with the vows, away with 

—-the-children, if there^arr any, to sonrer 
institution, and on witht the new life and 
the new wife. 

-3!he-J^i«copaJ- €hurehi-'t» fts^redit, 

Fifty thousand lighted candles, held 
aloft by fifty thousand persons, in the 
gl'eat Stadium of Cfeighton University in 
Omaha, Neb., on Wednesday, even nig ki*i„ 

""week,"made an "unforgettable sQectjieU-at_ 
•^h'e?~NgJTo¥aT^uQiai:isWlSn^rc'S.s. That 

spectacle was enhanced an huridral foL'L. 
-when-His EmlnehceGeorge Gardihal'i\tuTT-~ 

delein of Chicago bestowed the .solemn 
benediction of the Blessed Sacrament. 

This great meeting was in the nature 
of a Holy Name rally—an .army of up
standing Catholic American men enlisted 
under the banner of love and respect .for 
the Holy Name of Jesus Christ. The Vt>n 
Rev. Michael J. Ripple, O.F.,- of New York, 
National Director of the Holy Name is5-
ciety, appeared before that great audience 
and asked each and every man to repeal 
after him the following pledge: 

"In h6nor of Christ's teaching, I 
pledge myself against perjury, bias- . 
phemy, profanity and obscene speech-
I pledge myjoyalty iO-the flag.of my•--.-
country and to the God-given prmci-

—pies-of-f reFdoirf.-rastlCe ah3~hlippiness* 
for which it stands. I pledge myself 

-to-all lawful authorityi both civil and 
religious. I dedicate my manhood to 
the honor of the sacred name of Jeslis 
Christ, and beg He will keep me faith
ful to these pledges until death." 
This transcendent scene is respect

fully called to the attention of sincere 
Christians not of our Church who pro
fess not to be able to understand the 
spirit of Catholic faith, th i s one_4)Iedge_, 
alone, given" to fifty thousand persons 
under such awe-inspiring, soul-thrilling 

-circum8feanc*8r4s-worth—a- million- -rafant" 
talks on "moral upJift.%*' "coitetitutiuoal 
integrity," personal behaviour and other 
tilings. -No man can1 stand—«i-suelt an 
audience, raise his right hand and take 
such a pledge and not come away a better 
man, a better citizen and a better'Chris
tian. No man can sincerely dedicate his 
manhood to "the honor of the sacred name 
of Jesus Christ" and not walk the path
ways of Jesus Christ reverently and with 

.. fidelity.. The oid Mother %ureh under--
-standrthe-TiranTli ofThe"liurnanf soul, as 

well as the fires of the spirit of Faith. 
This is why other ehurches,_ llnundmne 
towards God and wonder why the hands 
are„sQ„empfy and so-fruitless.* 

irieii, with every minute of j) Jong, day 
crowded with -innumerable tasks- and 
duties, retires to Ins room for a ffw 
minutes alTeT^uricfii'V>n" to Test" aticTrecjte 
the Rosary, lie takes up his work again, 
refreshed and strengthened, mentally and 
physically. The Hosary. .is. like a-beauti--
lul llikver garden to his soul, and in that 
garden he talks with Jesus and Mary 
while he recites his beads. 

If you have not a Itosary now;., by all 
mean*" obtain'"one at"once. If'""you jiave 

-neverrecited thrKf^^M^eVerylia">Tby all 
means do it now, You will love it, as mil-

rJian^beJ'areqyotrt^ 
will be grateful beyond expression for the 
fact' that our Holy Mother Church ha.-, 
made October the month of the -Rosary; 

Saints and Sinners 

The Catholic Church cannot be choky in its membership; it must.accept 

all who desire salvation; it is not a congregation of saints exclusively. It also 

contains those who.se lives perhaps are not at all edifying. But for them there 

is hope of salViitiOh, and she urges on them repentance, and does not reject 

them. Christ-said the'kingdom of-heaven is like unto a net, tha t was "cast into 

the sea, and gathered of every kind. (Matt. 13, 47-r-Luke, :>-T2.) 

THE LAYING OF THE FIRST ATLANTIC CABLE WAS FIRST PROPOSED 

BY A CATHOLIC, BISHOP ML LLOCK. OF NKWFOININLAND 

FOR BETTER THINGS 

convert to the Faith, or-4h*>t -she became 
a religious and devoted her life to the care 
•and comfort of destitute rm?n and wome-ii 
"afflicted by that terrible disease, cancer. 
Catholic papers brought out these facts, 
and .it is good to read them. When we lay 

- aside-ane~Gf Nathaniel -Hawthorne's novels-
in the future, we may well say: lie gave 
us many beautiful and inspiring things in 
life, but the most, beautiful and inspiring 
of all was his (laugliteis Rose JiavyliiMi'ijt.'... 

OjuTt2at!i°i^j^^^ _caix'tuil.v,,-
"wlil prove it Blessing in every home. 

PROPAGATION" (>F THE FATTH 

JAMES P. B. DUF«T 

OCTOBER, MONTH OF THE ROSARY 

luuTnever been a stalwart friend of the 
TttT«f€e~eVflr Wetfou&lt if it will ever 
stand as a champion of the evil trial 
marriage, the Dean to the contrary. His 
book will cause a lot of talk, do a lot of 
harm, then go into the discard of filth 
and folly. 

-4*-J-Ehe-Dean frankly admits 1$ wants a 
new standard of morality, He says the 
Enlightened conscience of t h e twentieth 

' century does not want t o look bajck to the 
Gospel of the first Century for guidance. 

the Dean a lot «f good if he 
the^Ten ^oini^iidm^nti and, 

... *4idpiretehda-1» serve togive 
Sgbt a n d grace t o understand 

October is dedicated by Holy Mother 
Church to the Rotary. All the faithful 
ai-e urged to recite the Rosary at least 
once a day, and to* go to their parish 

.churches for public recitation _of the~ 
" Rosary whenever such services are 

announced. 
Keariy all- Catholics have grown to 

love their beads. Nearly all Catholics, we 
believe, say them frequently. Bead by 
bead, and step by step, they follow our 
divine Lord in the fifteen gveat epochs of 
life—the fifteen mysteries of ..the Rosary. 
How easy it. is to. kneei-b.^-the -crib ht 
Bethlehem when one has a Rosary in 
hand; to find, with Mary, Jesus in the 

. Temple^ a t Jei-usalem, disputing with the 
wise men; to prostrate ourselves"with 
Him at Gethsfimane; to help Him carry 
the Cross; to bleed with Him at Calvary; 
to sit disconsolately by His tomb, and to 
cry out in ecstasy of soul when He arises 
from the dead, glorious and immortal, tri
umphant over all sorrows and all suffer
ings. 

"My sweet, blessed beads/' many a 
person has called them, and though from 
a.Cross to a.Cross they lead, as Father 
Abrarn Ryan tells us in his poemr "My 
Beads,17 they lead us, too, into the beau
tiful gardens of God's love, They comfort 
many a tired soul They strengthen manv 
a weary heart. They provide food for 
many a weakened Faith. They keep us 
close to the Blessed Virgin, lier love, her 
goodness, her purity, her unfailing kind
ness, and through her they help keep us 
close to her Divine Son. 

The recitation of-the beads at least 
1 once a day is a very beautiful devotion. 

Many a man, walking to his work, or rid
ing, slips- a thoughtful hand into his 
pocket and says his beads as he goes 
dong, They give courage to his soul. 
They fill his mind, with noWle thoughts, 
clean and beautiful thoughts, and he faces 
his labors firm in the belief that he wiU 
have God's good help in all the tasks that 
confront him. . 

~~rp?«4. day, a'wrrfcer tells u~s, our Holy 
Father, Pope Pius XI, buisieat of all busy 

Twentv-five years ago this week James 
P. B. Dully, head of the Duffy-Powers Co.. 
became a member of the Rochester hoard 
of Education. From that day to this Mr. 
Duffy has served as a member of this 

Jtoai'd. Interested, in the teachers,, inter
ested in the .schools, interested in educa
tion, arid in all things pertaining to the 
development and improvement of the edu-

-cational- systenrof"the" cityrMr Dulty Jufs 
_ been, a n inwuuabUi_iactor~hi—work- and-

history of the public schools of this city. 
Business,in an unusual degree with ji 

multitude of business duties, and with 
many demands made upon his time" for 
social, fraternal and civic affairs. Mr. 
Duffy nevertheless has continued to serve 
upon -the- Board of- Education. 

"Ko person h\public life has ever been 
more devoted and sincere in facing his re
sponsibility than has Mr. Duffy," Superin
tendent Weet of the Rochester schools 

_says. 
Mis spiritual mindedness, his strict 

^ittiiuit'ss.-and... jiupartiaL—treatiiK'nt- -of—»11-
inatters, hin great .desire .to_liave....everyu 
child in Rochester receive the best possible, 
.education^_h[s.jviJJjjigiieiSS Ao .make p.er-
sonal sacrifices, th"e judicial attitude of his 
mind in considering difficulties that arise, 
his love for the work and his loyalty to 
the schools—these are.-soine of the rea
sons why Superintendent Weet says his 
service has been superlative service and 
can be justly spoken of only in superlative 
terms. — 

"-"-•jyirf-fcTtrhV-̂  
gratulations, bub the deep appreciation'antl 
gratitude of all the people of Rochester 

^i;fte^choots~of*th"e^city^afe^ie pride bT 
the city, well conducted, well managed, 
well directed and governed. 'Cwenty-five-
ypars of loyal and faithful service in help
ing bring the schools up to their present 
high standard is a great and noble work, 
a splendid evidence of citizenship and of 
kindly Christian interest in the happiness 
and welfare of the children of the city. 
Mr. Duffy, unassuming always, may well 
be proud of his record of service well per^ 

"formed and 'of sacrifices "cJfeeffuily made. 

SLOW IN "WAKING UP 

This paper published an article several 
weeks ago on the establishment of a 
Radio station in New Jersey for the ex
press-purpose of -"fighting the- Pope." 
The-founriers of t h e station ssrswtltris" the 
first of a national chain of stations 
dedicated to the same exalted purpose, ' 

A recent issue of the Osservatore 
'Romano,' published in t h e Vatican City, 
carries an article warning American 
Catholics to act quickly in meeting this 
challenge of bigotry "if they do not wish 
to arrive too late," Except in Belgium and 
Hnlland, says the Vatican City paper. 
Catholics have been slow in waking up to 
the possibilities of Catholic newspapers, 
and .this-eiTor must-not be 1'epeated with 
the Radio. . I-

The experience of Catholic newspapers 
4n America has -not. be^n-aheartening one. 
But we believe there i s a growing im
provement, and "a healthy and stable one. 
A great many Catholic people find Catho
lic papers indispensable in their homes. 
They read them, benefit by them and find 
'them an inspiration-to their faith and an 
encouragement to their generosity. It is 
splendidly inspiring to read what Catiro^ 
lies are doing in other places-^-the labors 
they-'undertake, the sacrifices they per
form, the accomplishments they achieve. 
These th4ngw are not often .Emphasized in 
the secular press. / - • 

For instance, brief aCCo\ints were given 
the other day in the daily papers of the 
laying of a corner stone of a new convent 
and chapel at Rosary Hill Home, Haw
thorne, N. Y., by Cardinal Hayes. Few of 
the papers told tha t this home was 
founded by Rose Hawthorne-Latlrrop, a 
daughter of the great^American novelist, 
NathanielNHawthome* or that she w,aa a 

When we speak of the Propaga.Uan_.of 
"the E'aith,'many of us have-but a hazy-
idea of what it means. It is, in brief, a 
society organized by the Church and con
ducted by the Church to help spread the 
true Faith throughout the world. The So
ciety maintains a great array of mission
aries—Bishops, prtestis. Sisters, medical 
workers, lay helpers—in whole or in part, 
in all lands where mission work is needed 
in tlie world. There are many thousands., 
of "these Apostles of the Faith, and their 
work bears marvelous fruit year after 
year in China, in Japan, in*Africa, in 
•india, -iii-the-Fi;|i Jsland.srin-the"Cannibai 
Islands—every \ \ h e r e . _ _ _ 

* 'We wHb are blessed with the privilege 
of living in a country where the Church 
is so progressive, arc privileged likewise 
to help in this great work by contributing 
to the society for the Propagation of the 
Faith. Every one of us has that oppor
tunity of helping to make converts arid' of 
helping to save souls largely through the 
sacrifices' of men and women who have 
consecrated their lives to God and who 
work ceaselessly all through their live* in 
the mission fields, God's untitled gardens 
of Faith. 

"Wislrreat SlicTety, "approved by The. Vati-_. 
can and"IHes>ed by "the Vatican, approved 
by our Right Reverend Bishop and blessed-

-ijj*~h.!rri. TF is "conducted Li a zealous and 
indefatigable priest, the Rev. Leo C, 
Mooney, and this paper takes great 
pleasure to-day in publishing a digest of 
his annual report—a report that shows 
hard work, good results, progress and 
great achievement. This report shows that 
last year the Rochester branch of the_ 

ZSoc^Ip Iui-~Uxe:lPr^>aga '̂icin 
had total receipts of .fl99.iint»..'>7. Of this 
amount. $122.08&.">2 was obtained through 

•»fchê >C:iefcy:«̂ amHirt*y~ptâ  
the Diocese, teaching charity and gener
osity to God, as well'as mathematics^ the 
"STremrcsarid other Things, >6nfributerl'the 
fine sum of $6,307.39. This report is an 
inspiration to every Catholic who loves his 
Faith and who is interested in its growth. 

Perhaps some of us have given little 
or nothing to this society. It is not too 
Jate to start. Father Mooney*s office is in 
the Lincoln-Alliance Bank Building, 183 

--Mam- Street,; -E-asty- Rochesterr".N. ~YT, and" 
his telephone number is Stone 1212. He 

-wriT-he ghrd--trr talk 'with any person about" 
the society, its work, its need?:, and the 
numerous and sometimes pitiful appeals 
which come to him from mission workers. 
Starving children, sick children, crippled 
children, souls hungry for the light of 
Faith," empty hands Jleach ing_.ujwards_to 

~tk>d From"beds 6f"Tover"or"fields of famine 
-—these we can help through the Society 

.for the Propagation of the Faith. For 
these good mission workers of our Church 
not Only feed the sou! spiritual truths, but 
they build schools, establish asylums, 
found hospitals, maintain nurses, teach 
sanitation, provide food for the. hungry 
and medicine for the sick, and do a mul
titude of other things for npedy'hurnanity 
in the name of God, and for the love of 
God. .You will be proud and happy to help 
in this work, as you are proud and happy 
to help in every other work for the good 
of religion and the glory of God. 

Four Methodist Episcopal clergymen 
have preferred charges against Uisiiop 
James Cannon, Jr., seeking to have him 
removed from his episcopal office for acts 
which they consider harmful to religion 

' and their c-hureh. They wttirt bctter 
things. 

Kev. Charles Stelzle, writing i n ' t h e 
. Current Review, says: "'American-Protes— 

tantiaiii is nut keeping pace, with the 
.growth-of the nation, and during 19^9 
about one-third of the Protestant churches 
did not add a single member to their rolls. 
Both in country and city, among men and 
women alike, interest in church is de
clining, but the real menace to the church 
is not the program ot the religious rad
icals, rather is it the indifference of the 
smug, self-satisfied person." He wanta 
better things. 

The Protestant jyorld. as_Jt is known. 
today, freed "from/restraint and discipline, 
is 'hastening to the chaos of disintegration 
and doom, the Rev. Thomas H. Wnelplev 
sard in his sermon Sunday in the Chelsea 
Presbyterian Church, New York. 

"It is my conclusion," he said, "that if 
Protestantism is to continue it must speak 

~ with authority. And that that one au
thority is the Scriptures, God's word to 
men." He wants better things. 

Orthodox Protestantism "is nothing 
-short of-pathetic -in- its helples*sness~""tb"^ 
-serve this-age--m-arvmd,~Way,' a"na~"i't»s-

failure, "to. create "the good life in a good 
-world_dd^a^challenge... t o . modern .man -to— 

develop a coiistiuctive program to meet 
the issue,' said the Rev. Lon Ray Call in 

.his sermon Sunday in the West^Sidrb'Tii-
tarian Church, New York. l ie wants 
better things. 

There are millions of serious^minded, 
sincere and excellent non-Catholic people 
who are not satisfied with existing condi
tions in their churches, and other millions 
who have dropped entirely away from 
these churches because of the lack of a 
definite, inspiring and helpful religion. 

..They_all want.better things. — 
Our clergy, overworked already, are 

unable to do widespread missionary work 
among these people. Here_is„where._an 
efficient Lay" Apostolafe would be able' to 
accomplish—.wonders.—Every-one- t>f~-usr 
should be interested in our neighbors, 
friends, relatives. We„ are solicitous foi 
their comfort and welfare in things ma
terial. How much more important is that 
we be solicitous for their welfare, foi 
things that will shape and safeguard then 
eternal happiness. 

1 

NOT LEAVING CHINA 

Ilia civil_war,-bandit—<.iutragesr~mu*r--""~~,~ 
ders. robberies and burnings in China are 
driving Christian missionaries from that 
iLO.VUlLD.iiiJarge_.iiumbers,.tlie--reliable-A.ii 

WAYSIDE WHEAT 
Bjr MM Managing Bdltor 

President Hoover did a gracious thing 
when- he sent a telegram to Cardinal 
Mundelein at the Eucharistic Congress in 
Omaha, asking the Cardinal to express 
his cordial greetings to the Congress "and 
my appreciation of the value of spiritual 
ideals and of religious obseivance in the 
life of the nation which.are indispensable 
foundations of the social order a)id of en
during political institutions." 

_SOCiated..Hress, tells tu>. Every- boat leav-- " 
mg for America takes a few more back 
borne. alho£;Jlf.um. carrying, .niemo.rie.v-of-;.: 

" the smoking ruins of mission buildings 
and of the deaths of associates at the 
hands of bandits. 

in 1927, the dispatches tell us,' there 
were 8.2.JU Protestant missionaries in 
China; now there are o,496, a shrinkage of 
2,7") I. The number of cities with resident 
m isSionaries, not i ncl ud ing .Cathol ic,•- w as -— 

- 72'Ji-ini49234-4iow it is 45(1, ashrmkage oi 
279. 

T]ie decrease in Catholic nii.ssion(U'ies,_-_ 
-^sayjrrhF'A^sdciat^d'Piv^ruas been less 

marked. There are approximately J.Ooo 
in the country, but when the Catholic 
Missions Board takes its annua} count this 
fall the number may be 200 or 300 below 
that total. 

This statement, we think, is open to 
question. The Catholic missionaries are 
not leaving China. They are not deserting 
their flocks, except temporarily in a few 
places that are violently overrun with 
bandits and-rmrrdereTs: The Tides News 
Service, sent- out -ait- item- t-h is- week f ro"r:'

v " , 
the Vattcari TJiTy, teHTng how two Amer
ican nuns have jus t gone into, a province 
where three priests were martyred last 
year, and are "waiting for a chance to 
slip through the bandits" and reach then-
field of work. Not watching for boats to 
m?? . them,.Jipme,. buLXor..a -Chance—to-— 
reach their field of work. 

Several weeks ago, when the Commun
ist army ..was sweeping ever parts of 
China, murdering,, burning, slaughtering, 
desecrating and destroying missionaries, 
a group of CM. priests, under the Rt. Rev. 
John A. O'Shea, C.M., all Americans, were 
trapped in Kanchow, China. The U. S. " 
Government issued a warning to all 
Americans to flee for their lives from this 
bandit-infested . zone. Pope Pius an
swered: "No missionary will leave his post 
of duty." And no missionary did leave. 

' Bishop O'Shea, his priests and Sisters, 
facing imminent death, remained in Kan
chow while the Communist army thun
dered at the-gates and slaughtered thou
sands all about the city. Martyr After" 
martyr, Bishop and priest, has fallen for 
the Faith in China, But other zealous 
soldiers of Christ have taken their places. 
Every vacancy has been filled. Every post 
is covered. Every flock is watched and 
guarded. 

Five large missions and colleges, be
longing to theAugustinian Fathers, have 
been demolished; church after church, and 
chapel after chapel burned; priests 
hunted* captured, tortured and sometimes 
killed. But the Cross still stands in 
China. Christ did not run away from 
Calvary; His missionaries are not running 
awaytfix>m China.' 

The worst1 enemy to religion is not the 
ranting bigot. The worst enemy is the so-
called Catholic who neglects his Faith. 

I 
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Einstein says fpace is the most im
portant thing Jn the universe. A lot of 
fellows who drive flivvers will agree with 
him. 
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